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Before the Motor Accident craims T[ibunar, B,ngaigaon.
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......Claimants

: Mr. M. Islam & Mr. S. Islam
:Mrs. C. Choudhury

MAC case No.49/2017

1. Rebati Narzary
WO Late Suleman Narzary.

2. Dipti Narzary,
D/O Late Suleman Narzary.

3. Biplab Narzary,
S/O Late Suleman Narzary.

4. Daimu Narzary,
S/O Late Suleman Narzary.

5. Udanshree Narzary,
D/O Late Suleman Narzary.

Versus

PRESENT; Sri Satyo Noth Sarmo,
Member, M.A.C.T.,
Bongaigoon,

Advocates oppeared,
For Claimants
For opposite party No.1

1. The Divisjonal Managel,
Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd.,
Bongaigaon Division, Bongaigaon.
Insurer of vehicle No.AS-26 rA-6532 (Mororcycre, Ba.iaj pursar).

2. Benjamin Mochahary,
S/O Balen Mochahary.
owner cum rider of vehicre No.AS-26/A-6532 (Motorcycle, Bajaj
Pulsar).

3. The Legal Manager,
Universal Sompo General Insurance Co. Ltd.,
represented by the Branch Manager,
Universal Sompo General Insurance Co. Ltd.,
Express Tower, 7'h Floor, 42-A-Shakespare Sharani, K'lkata-70001.
Insurer of vehicle no.As-1g/H-0652 (Motorcycle, Hcr. Honda
Glamour).

Contd...
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For opposite party No.2
For opposite party No.3

Date of Argument : 2g.01.2021
Dare of Judgment : 05.0220[

: Mrs. H. Khatun
: Mrs. J. Barua

-tr, \

'\

1' The instant claim petidon rvas filed by the claimants u/sL66 0f MvAct, lgBB seeking compensation at the tune of Rs.44,B4,Bg2r-from the opposite parties on account of death of suleman Narzary due tothe vehicular ssqiflsnt occurred on 23.i 7.2076 at about g:00 A.M onpWD roacl ar village porbotjhora.

The brief fact of the case is that on 23.17.2016, suremanNarzary was proceeding from Bongaigaon towards his residence byriding the motorcycls bearing regisrrarion no.AS_19/H_0652(Motorcycle) and at about 9:00 A.M when reached ron p.w.D road, suddenry the ,*;'_,:'::t::atvillage 
porbotihora

regisrradon ."^;-;;,;":"". 
owner cum rider of the vehicle bearing

direcrion,,.,,;ti;i1i;Hi,j*o'o"vcie) coming rrom opposire

Mob,e coming rrom same o,*.,,Ji'*ffi lrJil ffi:::l:,]:;sureman Narzary. As a resurt, sureman Narzary sustained serious injuryover his head, chest and other parts of the body and immediatery he wasadmitted at Lower Assam Hospitar & Research cenrre, Bongaigaon butsuccumbed on the same date of accident at about 4:30of the dead body was done at J.S " .,;":]-""."'l*' 
''fhe autopsy

24.17.2017. 
ly was 0"" 

"' l'''u' civil Hosr,:f d:::":::
It is stated that Suleman Narzay was serving as Head

;::Hrl 
sinaipather L'P school and his monrhry sarary was
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with regard to the accident, Ampluri p.s case No.6g/2016u/ s 279 /304(A)/ 427 IpC was regisrered.

2. Summons were issued to the opposite parties.
In response to the notice op no.1 (orientar Insurance co.Ltd') in contesred rhe case and f,ed ws. In ws ir is contended that therewas head on co,ision beh^/een the two motorcycles and put the craimantside wit burden proving of the authenticity of the effective drivinglicence' road permit, token tax receipt, fitness certificate etc.

op No'2 aiso conrested the case and by filing wS statedthat he was driving rhe motorcycre in a permirr;,;;.d but the rider ofrhe motorcycle no.As-1g/H-0652 suddeniy came from the opposite sideknocked with his motorcycre. He further stared that the vehicle bearingno'AS-26/A-6532 was dury insured with the orie.tar Insurance co. Ltd.and he also possessed valid driving licence.
By vide order dated 29'0r.2021, the ex-pafte order datedi6'05'2019 against the opposite parry no.3 has been vacated.

3.

framed:-

on the pleadings of the parties, the forowing issues are

l t ', \\ r. ,trtl grtttr $r.*r

1' whether the craimant no.l,s husbo,d suremon Narzarydied in mobr vehicre accident occurred on 23,11.2016 at v,rogePorbotjhor, 0n p.w.D. Rood due b rash ond negr,i.gent driving of thedriver of vehicle no./15_26/4_6532 or AS_19/H_0652?
2. Whether the cloiman$ are entitled kt rif so' to what extent and by whom it i, poyoat',;";''" 

tct Q€t compensoilon'

4' In respect of the craim peddon the craimant side examined

Contd...



as many as

sides. f'he

their WS.

four (4) witnesses

contesting opposite

and they were cross

parties adduced no
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examined by the rival

evidence in support of

5. I have

record and heard the

carefully gone

learned Counsel

through the materials of the case
of both sides.

Ir.. i'-- It 1. L...

Both the issues are taken together for conveniencediscussion and decision.

6' pw-1 (Rebati Narzary), the wife of deceased suremanNarzary in her evidence stated the same fact about the accicrent as statedin her claim peddon. she stated that on 23.17.2016, suleman Narzarywas proceeding from Bongaigaon towards his residence by riding themotorcycre bearing registration no.As-1g/H-0652 (Motorcycre) and atabout g:00 A.M, when he reached at village porbotjhora 
on p.w.D roacr,suddenly the owner cum rider of the vehicre bearing registration no.As_26/A-6532 (Motorcycre) coming from opposite direction in rash andnegligent manner while trying to over take the Tata Mob,e coming fromsame direction, directry knocked the motorcycre of Sureman Narzary. Asa result, sureman Narzary sustained serious injury over his head, chestand other parts of the body and immediateiy he was admifted at LowerAssam Hospital & Research cente, Bongaigaon but succumbed on thesame date of accident at about 4:30 p.M. Later on the auropsy of thedead body was done at J.s.B. civ, Hospitar, Kajargaon on 24.77.2017.

She stated that her deceased husband was 50 years gmonrhs 17 years old days and his date of birth was 06.02.1966 as pcrAdmit of H.s.L.c. she arso stared that her deceased husband was a

Contd...
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Govt' Employee and had been serving as a Head Teacher at sinaipather
L.p. schoor under education Department and his monthiy sarary was
Rs.33,648/_.

She exhibited the following documenrs:_

Police Report as Ext_l, certified copies of F.I.R, Ejahar,
charge-sheet, seizure lists, MvI repoft, post-mortem report of Suleman
Narzary as Ext-2 to Ext-10, Salary certificate, Admit card, certificate
Kokrajhar Basic Training centre, Identity card, pan card of deceased
suleman Narzary as Ext-11 to 15, Next Kin certificate as Ext_16, Deatcertificate of Suleman Narzary as Ext-r7 and prescriptions, creclitmemos, money receipts, final bills as Ext_18 to 26.

During cross examination, she denied the suggestions.

7 ' PW-2 (Karmilush Borgoyary) claimed to be the eye wirnessof the accident. He stated that on 23.77.2076at about g:00 A.M, he wastaking banre nut from a baffre nut shop at virage porbothjhora, in rhemean .,me, he had seen that sureman Narzary was coming fromBongaigaon side rowards his residence by riding his motorcycre bearingregisrrarion no.As-1g/H-0652, in his left side and when he reached onP'W.D road, in front of the battre nut shop, suddenly the owner cum riderof motorcycle bearing no.AS_26lA_6S32, which was coming fromopposite direction in rash and negligent manner while trying to overtake,the Tata Mobile coming from the same direction, directry knocked themotor of suleman Narzary. As a resurt, sureman Narzary sustainedinjuries over his head, chest and other parts of the body and motorcycreof Suleman Narzary was badiy damaged. He stated that immediatelyafter the accident, he was admitted at Lower Assam Hospitar & Researchcentre, Bongaigaon but succumbed on the same date of accident ar about4:30 P.M.

t; ii
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During cross, he denied the suggestions.

B' PW-3 (simon Narzary) another eye witness of the accidentin his evidence stared rhat on 23.17.2076 at about g:00 A.M, he wasgoing from his residence towards Borobazar by riding motorcycre justbehind the rider, suleman Narzary of motorcycre no.AS_1glH_0652(Motorcycle) and on reaching at village porbotjhora, 
he had seen that theowner cum rider of motorcycle bearing registration no.As-26/A-6s32(Motorcycre) was coming in rash and negligent manner and while tryingto over take the Tata Mobile coming from same direction directlyknocked the motorcycle of Suleman Narzary. As a result, SulemanNarzary sustained injuries over his head, chest and other parts of thebody and motorcycre of Suleman Narzary was badly damaged. He staredthat immediatery after the accident, he was admifted at Lower AssamHospitar & Research aentre, Bongaigaon but succumbed on the samedate of accident at about 4:30 p.M.

During cross he stated that wh,e overtaking, the othervehicre, hit the motorcycre of the deceased. 
" v ur rd^rr

g' pw-4 (Durar ch. Ray), the statisticar Assisranr, BrockElementary Education office, Borobazar in his evidence stated that
r., , Suleman Narzary was a r;,. | ' ;.;""::,T ij""cher 

or senaipathar L.p. schoot and his sross\ salary for the month of octobe r, 2076 was Rs.32 ,830/-. There wasdeduction of Rs.20B towards professional 
Tax and Rs.200/_ towardsGroup Insurance and GpF contribution of Rs.1 200/_. Ext_28 is rhesalary Certificate of suleman lYarzary. He stated that prior to issuance ofExt-28 there is issuance of another sarary certificate of soreman Narzaryof the same month and year and it was exhibited as Exr_11. In .Ext_11,
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the gross salary was shown as Rs.33 ,648r_ and it was due to mistake of
calculation and the correct gross salary for the month of october, 2016
was Rs.32,830/-. Ext-2g is the sarary Regisrer and Ext_30 is the Account
Statement for the month of October, 2016.

10' The evidence as welr as the documenrs produced by pw_1
refrect that there was moror vehicle accident on 23.77.2016 at about g:00
A'M, at v,rage porbotjhora on p.w.D Road Amguri p.s involving thevehicre bearing No.As-26/A-6532 (Motorcycre, Bajaj pursar) and AS_19/H-06s2 (Motorcycre, Hero Honda Gramour). After the accident,
the motorcycles were seized. After due investigation of the case, charge_sheet Ext-4 was filed filed against the rider of the motorcycre bearingregistration no..45_261,{_6532 (Bajaj pulsar).

11' To determine the negrigence of the driver of the offendingvehicle, I am being guided by the judgment of Hon,bre High court in thecase of Basant Kaur & ors. vs- chattar par Singh and ors.[( 2003 ACJ369 Mp (DB)l wherein it has been herd thar regisrrarion of a criminalcase againsr the driver of the offending vehicre is enough to record thefinding that the driver of offending vehicle is responsibre for causing theaccident' Further it has been held in catena of cases that the proceedingsunder the Motor vehicle Act are not akin to the proceedings as in civilsuit and hence strict rules of evider
this regard 

rqrLo \rr trvruence are not required to be followed in

12' To determine the negrigence, I am arso being guided by thejudgment reported in 2009 ACJ 287, National Insurance CompanyLimited vs. pushpa Rana wherein in it was heid that in case thepetitioner files the cerilfied copy of the criminar record or the criminar

Contd...
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record showing the complerion of the investigation by the porice or theissuance of charge sheet under section 27g/304A Ipc or the certifiedcopy of the F'IR or in addition the recovery memo and the mechanicarinspection report of the offending vehicle, these documents are sufficientproof to reach to the conclusion that the driver was negrigent.

13' In Bimra Devi and ors. vs. Himachal Road Transportcorporation u:o ors (200g) 13 SC 530, Supreme court herd that,
In a situotion of this noture, the Tribunol hos rightlytoken q holistic view of the mofter. It was necess'ry to be borne in mindthqt strict proof of an occident caused by a porticuror bus in a porticurarmanner moy not be possible to be done by the claimants. The claimantswere merctry to estabrish their case on the touchstone of preponderanceof probab,ity. The stundard of proof beyond reasonoble doubt courd nothave been applied.,,

14' From Accident Information Report Ext_1, it reflects that themororcycre bearing registration No.As_26lA_6532(Bajaj pulsar) wasduly insured with the orientar Insurance co. Ltd. vide bearing poricyNo'322300/3r/2017/4390 
varid upto 25.08 .2077 and the opposire parryno.2 the rider of the motorcycle, Benjamin Mochahary possessed validdriving licence vide bearing D/L N'o.NT/24321lcHR/18, 

varid upto29'09.2028- Another mororcycre bearing registration no.AS_1glH_0652(Hero Honda Glamour) was insured vrith the Universar sompo Generar

I,JHJ;;'' 
vide bearing policl' no. 2,t2/sstzt4tz/,r,,.varid

15' From the above discussion, it is estabrished that sulemanNarzary died due to rhe moror vehicre accident occurred on 23.17.2016 at

Conrd...



abour g:00 A.M ar village porbotjhora on p.W.D Road
negligent driving of the driver of motorcycre bearing
no.AS-26/.{-6532 (Bajaj pular).
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due rash and

registration

t\ \ r:l,\ . [r,,, I ,
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16' At the time of death, the deceased reft behind his wife, twomajor son, one major daughter and one minor daughter. Opposite panyno'3 and 4 being major sons of the deceased are not considered asdependents on the deceased. Hence, opposite parry no.1, being wife ofthe deceased, opposite party no.2 and 5, being daughters are entitred tocompensadon amount.

77 ' Regarding income, the oral and documentary evidencerefrects that the deceased was working as teacher of Senaipather L.p.School and his monthly gross salary was Rs.32,830/_. The deceased paidprofessionar Tax of Rs.2,Bl-. Therefore, after deduction of p.Thx, hissalary comes to Rs.32,6 Z2/- (32,830 _ 208).
As per the evidence both oral and documentary, thedeceased was 50 years old at the time of his death. For the age of S0,the multiprier wourd be ,13, for ascertaining the ross of income of thedeceased' The deceased was a Gow. employee and was of the age of 50,hence, 75% of the future prospect wourd be added with his monthryincome as per Notionol Insurance Co. Ltd. vs. pronoy Sethi& Ors.reported in ArR 2017 sc 5757. Ar rhe dme of death, the deceased reftbehind his wife and two daughters as dependents. Hence, l/3rdof theincome is to be deducted towards his living and personar expenses.The craimant side exhibited birs and vouchers incurredcluring the treatment period of the deceased. On careful perusal anclcalcuration of the vouchers, it is found that an amount of Rs.44,757/_ wasincurred during the treatment of the deceased.

The computation of compensation is carcurated as forows:_
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Sl. No

1.

Heads

Y91rt-,t, income of the deceased

Amount awarded

motorcycle bearing no.AS_
with rhe opposite party No.1
driving licence. Hence, the

payment of compensation to the

_-_ vr rrrL ucr-sdseU 
Rs.32,622/_

-'- -1t: {911:l "{ rlg.* n.orn.o @ Is% nr #, r,_ ,.

--a-4E!er r".,,,._(37,-s1stitr Y 1?1 X;rili 2,azz + 1s:'va

4. Incorne after deduction of tax nr.a,:0, t OZU_ (4,50,180

5. Less 1/3.d frs ..'orcnn-r ^--* 
0'018)

deceased 
as personal expenses of the Rs.2,86,775l_ (4,30,162

1,43,397)
Annual loss of dependency 

Rs.2,86,775/_

" 
;"oTpensarion 

after multiplier of ,13,is 
Rs.37,28,075/_ (2,86,775 x

7. consortium 13)

Rs. 40,OOO/_B. Loss of .r,rru
9. Funerar expenscs 

Rs' ls,ooo/-

ro- Medi.ur."punr., - Rs 15,ooo/-

Rs. 44,757/_Total compensation 
Rs.38,42,832/_

18. From the above, the offending
26/A-6532 (Bajaj pursar) was dury insured
and the driver of the vehicle possessed valid
opposite parry No.1 is liabie to make
claimants.

r. \.-,.'\ 
,,10r\'l- ', tt\ \ '.

'. t

1 fhe issues are decided accordingly.

10 - o R D E RLr. ln resuit, the claim pedilon is allowed on contest. Theopposite parry No.1 (Oriental Insur;

;',,:ffitiJlTt *I:t{:I: i}il';: ;:,Trr ::#
date of filing the craim petition rj, th 

rnterest @ 6% per annum from the
e date of its realization.
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Out of the awarded amount, an amount of Rs.5,00,000/_(rupees five rakhs) each shail be kept in fixed deposit accounr in anynationarized bank in the name of craimant no.1, 2 and 5 (the wife anddaughters of the deceased) for a period of three years.
The craimanr no.1 (wife of the deceased) shalr open 20(ten) FDRs (Fixed Deposir Receipts) of Rs.40,000/_ (Rupees fony

ITr#rflonrv 
in her name in anv Nationalized bank for a period of 1 to

Out of the awarded amount, an amount of Rs.2,50,000/_(Rupees rwo lakhs fifty thousand) sha, be paid ro the craimant no.2 andthe remaining amount sha, be paid to the craimant no.1.
To meet any urgent need for money, the craimant sharlmake apprication to the Tribunar for permitting withdrawar. TheTribunal shajl consider the application ,rr:,:"'l:::

the rixed o.r#,,lo,owing'onoitiil,'::1il ffi:ffifi:,r..,,o
1. No loan, advance, withdrawal
allowed on rhe fixed deposits
Court.

or pre-mature discharge be
without permission of the

t\\\
-.-_ \-\\tr

,- l

r,\\u 
r\'1

ri'

2. The bank shall

in the savings r,J:::::H,i# r,#:?;::TX;:
claimant(s).

amounrs *,,nJ1, 
opposite parry no.1 is directed the pay the said

rhe oppos,. r,.o",I::ff,H.::l;ffi:il:the date orits order

if any. ,rrtrr,rl amount already paid,

20' Let a free copy of the judgment be transmitted ro rheopposite party No'1 for information and necessary action.
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27.

5'h day of February, 2021.

Given under my hand and the seal of this Tribunal on rhis

i \ ,.,t,r. l
,-)1 O! lu ' I

Dictated and corrected by me,

t--.-'l',',,,t\t \

D', b\',-" ,..r
(Satyo Nath Sorma)

Member, MACT
Bonaaiqoon.

(Sotyo Nath Sqrma)
Member, MACT ,
Bonooioaon.


